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Frost Flying, Inc. and Farm Credit Midsouth
celebrate a 25-year partnership.
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Letter from the CEO
James McJunkins

To all Farm Credit Midsouth Stockholders and Customers:
I know most of our farmers are glad to see 2018 behind us. The impact of the
tariffs on our commodity prices followed by an extremely wet fall made for a very unpleasant end to
what started as a great year.
Nick Sabin said, after Alabama’s defeat by Clemson, “One game does not define who we are. Sometimes
we learn more when things don’t go well. There are a lot of lessons to learn from the experience that we
had. Even when we win, I think there are things we can do better.” I believe these quotes to be true when
it comes to farming or any business including Farm Credit Midsouth.
As many of you know, over the past few years some of our senior employees have retired. While you may
see new faces, rest assured we have recruited one of the best classes of new employees you could ever
ask for. We all had to start somewhere, and many, including myself, started with Farm Credit Midsouth.
I am very excited about the present and future of Farm Credit Midsouth, and I hope that you, as a
stockholder, will give these new employees the opportunity to serve you and grow with you!
Our Commitment, Mission, and Core Values are the same. Here are just a few:
•

Be highly competitive. One year will not define our competitiveness, however, year after
year our rates and patronage will!

•

Be sufficiently capitalized. Your cooperative has over $220 Million in capital and is one of
the strongest financial institutions in the Midsouth.

•

Serve with specialized expertise and value added service. No other lender is devoted
to agriculture and our rural area like we are. Our owners and employees all live and work
in the very area we serve! Our staff is solely trained to work with farmers and the rural
communities that surround them.

This year we will patronage about $6.5M back to our stockholders. This will total over $16M that we have
given back in the past three years! Whether it is through our loans, service, or patronage, our mission is
the same, “enhancing our diverse agriculture and rural economy”.
Thank you for supporting your cooperative. May you have a prosperous 2019!
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2019 Director Election Results
During the 2019 Farm Credit Midsouth Annual Stockholders Meeting held
February 28, 2019 at the ASTATE First National Bank Arena, Dustin Henson
and Chris Roberts were each elected to a four year term.

Dustin Henson

Chris Roberts

Greene County | Region #3
4-year term

St. Francis County | Region #6
4-year term

NOMINATING COMMITTEE RESULTS
The following stockholders were also elected to serve for one year on the Farm Credit Midsouth Nominating Committee.
This committee will be responsible for identifying, evaluating, and nominating director candidates for the 2020 election.

Region

Committee Member

Alternate

#1 Craighead

Scott D. Gibson

David R. Hodges

#2 Poinsett

Clyde B. Malone

Clay B. Craft

#3 Greene

Kory L. Randleman

Chad A. Agee

#4 Clay (AR), Carter, Ripley, & Wayne (MO)

Tyler Huckabay

Keith Huckabay

#5 Mississippi

Travis H. Senter, II

David Gammill

#6 St. Francis

Richard K. Blaylock

William F. Dooley

#7 Crittenden

W. Cooper Morrison

Michael L. Baioni

#8 Lee

Jonathan W. Corder

Nathan B. Reed

#9 Phillips

Reed C. Storey

Tracy O. Griffin

#10 Cross

Bryan A. Pribble

Melvin K. Taylor
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Director Spotlight

BOARD MEMBER

Matt Knight
Farm Credit Midsouth values the opinions of outside financial
advisors, particularly that of Matt Knight, who has served on the
Board of Directors since 2008.

In 2002, the Sarbanes-Oxley Act required all public
companies to appoint a financial board member. While
Farm Credit is not subject to this law, the vast majority
of the associations wanted to comply. Thus, Farm Credit
Midsouth added a full board member to its governance
and turned to Knight’s accounting firm for the right
person to fill that position.
Osborn & Osborn, CPA’s, PLLC has a long history
of working with financial institutions as well as
agricultural cooperatives and farm families in Northeast
Arkansas. “We welcomed the opportunity to work
with what we knew to be a great organization as well
as one that was really a vital part of the agricultural
community,” Knight explained.

As a CPA, Knight’s duties include providing financial
and accounting related insight and interpretation
to the Farm Credit Midsouth Board of Directors. In
turn, Knight credits the relationship with helping
him provide better service to his clients “as a result of
gaining a better understanding of what Farm Credit
Midsouth and other lenders are looking for in terms of
financial information.”
“Serving on the board has been an eye-opener for me,”
Knight said. “I have been able to pass that information
along to others at our firm as far as what’s going on in
the farm economy rather than just looking at it from a
tax accountant’s perspective.”

CONTINUED ON PG 6

Director Spotlight

The manner in which Farm Credit has handled itself
over the past century, and most certainly in the
current economic climate, continues to impress
Knight. “Farm Credit has maintained its status as
a high-quality organization, even during tough
agricultural times,” he added.

We are equally blessed to have board members like
Matt Knight and appreciate their commitment to
ensuring a successful future for our organization
and the farm families we serve.

Congressman Rick Crawford stopped by Farm
Credit Midsouth and visited with members of
the Board of Directors and Management to
discuss local agricultural issues.

Pictured from left to right are: James McJunkins,
Rick Crawford and Chris Roberts
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“

I feel blessed to have
been a part of this
organization for the
last ten years.

“

On a more local level, Knight takes pride in the
close-knit environment at Farm Credit Midsouth:
“One thing that I’ve really enjoyed is that, given the
size of the organization, the board members stay
in close contact with much of the branches and
staff as well as the management staff as opposed
to being disconnected — which can often happen
in a larger organization. It’s more like family. I feel
blessed to have been a part of this organization for
the last ten years and see great things for its future.”

Employee

SPOTLIGHT
Shari Wilson
Executive Vice President,
Chief Financial Officer
In terms of the current loan accounting system, Shari
Wilson has been with Farm Credit since the beginning. A
native of St. Louis, Shari and her husband Terry returned
to her hometown in 1987, when she began working
for the Farm Credit system’s district bank. At the time,
the organization was experiencing a loan accounting
conversion, and Shari was there when the current system
was installed.
In 1993, the district office merged with what is now known
as Agribank, and though everyone had the opportunity to
go with the bank, Shari’s supervisor knew she did not want
to go and encouraged her to obtain her CPA license. That
opened the door for her to move to Farm Credit of Western
Arkansas as its Chief Financial Officer, the same position
she has held at Farm Credit Midsouth for the past ten
years. As the CFO, she is responsible for guaranteeing there
are adequate controls around assets as well as ensuring
the financial information reported to their stockholders
is accurate and in agreement with generally-accepted
accounting principles.
“I love working with numbers and data,” Shari said. “What
I enjoy most about my job is creating efficiencies within
our operation and assuring everything is accounted for
appropriately.”
As with any financial organization, the regulations and
red tape pose constant challenges. “Because we’re part
of a major system, when something happens in one
association, the rest have to comply,” she explained. “That
can be frustrating, and sometimes we may go to extremes,
but in the end the regulatory hoops are necessary.”

Such efforts are one of the best things about Farm
Credit, according to Shari: “I admire the integrity of the
organization and the leadership’s openness and desire to
do what’s right for the borrower as well as what’s right for
the staff, our investors and the communities we service.”
Community is not only important to Farm Credit but to
Shari as well. In addition to providing a great community,
Jonesboro is a central location for Terry’s work as a physical
therapist at St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital in
Memphis as well as for visiting relatives throughout the
Midsouth. Shari grew up in St. Louis, where her family still
resides, and their daughters, Heather and Amy, both live in
Texas. Trips to Texas have increased over the past several
months after the arrival of their brand-new granddaughter,
Adaline, daughter of Amy and Andrew.
Living in a place where they can be close to family and
having meaningful careers has allowed Terry and Shari to
pursue their passions. “I have loved every minute of being
with the Farm Credit system,” she shared. “We serve the
farmers, and they’re just down-to-earth, good people, in
general. I have found that throughout the organizations
I’ve been with. The Farm Credit system is a great place to
work, and when you like who you’re working with and
what you’re doing as far as who you’re impacting, it just
makes a huge difference.”
Such passion is what she encourages others to have in
their professions. “If you don’t like what you’re doing, then
you might want to consider a change. Life is just too short,”
she said. “You can’t beat an open culture where people like
each other and are passionate about what they’re doing.”
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Customer Spotlight

Birds of a featheR
Frost Flying, Inc. and Farm Credit Midsouth celebrate a 25-year partnership.

Teaming up to advance agriculture
around the globe.
Farm Credit Midsouth not only serves farmers and
ranchers, but also agribusinesses across Northeast
Arkansas and Southeast Missouri. One such member-customer, Frost Flying, does business all over
the US and even internationally — thus, the reach
of Farm Credit Midsouth’s financial services far
exceeds that of our lending territory.
Frost Flying is an Air Tractor® and ag aviation parts
dealer located in Marianna. As one of seven Air
Tractor dealers in the nation and eleven worldwide,
Frost Flying has customers from coast to coast as
well as Central and South America. “We have a
large market in Brazil,” noted Garrett Frost, President of Operations and Sales.
Garrett’s father, Jack Frost, opened an aerial application service in Madison, Alabama, in 1972 and
several years later purchased an operation in Marianna. In 1995, Jack became an Air Tractor dealer at
the Marianna location. Frost Flying recently sold its
spraying operation and now focuses solely on the
dealership as well as providing parts and maintenance for a range of ag planes.
“Altogether, we employ about 25 people and sell
between 30 and 40 planes a year,” said Garrett.
“And we’re consistently the top parts dealer within
the Air Tractor dealer network.”
Air Tractor is an agriculture aircraft company located in Olney, Texas, that builds anything from spray
8

planes to firefighters. As one of the leading dealers
of Air Tractor planes, aircraft sales is, of course, the
biggest part of Frost Flying’s business. However,
they create and maintain important customer relationships through warranty support, repairs, maintenance, annual inspections and especially parts sales.
Being stuck on the ground during flying season is
costly in terms of lost revenue and potentially lost
customers, Garrett explained. Frost Flying stocks an
extensive inventory of parts for Air Tractor as well
as all major suppliers in the ag aviation industry.
“Anything they need, they can come get it, be fixed
up and running same day — sometimes within
hours,” he added. With large parts, customers often
pick them up to save shipping costs, but when a
part is needed immediately, the proximity of Frost
Flying to FedEx in Memphis allows them to ship
overnight to customers around the globe.

CONTINUED ON PG 10

In addition to parts sales, Frost Flying also provides
repairs and maintenance including annual inspections. Every aircraft requires an annual inspection
which most pilots schedule during their downtime
in the winter months. “That means winter is quite
busy for us,” Garrett said. “We conduct inspections
six days a week to keep up with the demand.” When
asked about the worst repair he has seen, Garrett
laughed and said, “One time we received a plane in
a box from Paraguay. We rebuilt it and sent it back.”
That isn’t as simple as it may sound; today’s ag
aviation industry is more state-of-the-art than
most people realize. “So many see crop dusters as
bi-wing planes throwing out a powder-based substance, but it’s much more advanced than looking
out the window and winging it,” Garrett explained.
“These are large planes with GPS systems that apply
pounds per acre exactly, and dry poundage compensates for wind speed. It’s quite sophisticated.”
Like the airplane dealership, doing business with
Farm Credit Midsouth also runs in the family. Garrett’s father took out his first loan with Mack Adams
in the Marianna office almost 25 years ago. “I can’t
speak for him as to why he chose Farm Credit,”
Garrett said. “But I know that he and Mack got
along well and had similar personalities. When you
have a comparable product, it’s the people that make
a difference.”
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Similarly, Garrett’s loan officer, Greg Gibson in
the Barton branch, is a childhood friend and former
college roommate. “I like doing business with people
I can trust. Farm Credit has a great structure that has
allowed them to remain viable for a long time, so I
know what I’m going to get, and I know that they’ll
be there.”
When partnering with agribusinesses, we, at Farm
Credit Midsouth, look for the same qualities that customers value in our company — honesty, work ethic
and a strong commitment to serving the agricultural
industry. Thanks to member-customers like Frost Flying, we’re able to work together to make a difference
in agricultural communities around the world.

“I like doing business with
people I can trust.”
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FCM Board Members and CEO
attended AgriBank Annual
Meeting in Tampa
AgriBank, the funding bank for Farm Credit Midsouth,
loans over $90 billion to 14 Farm Credit Associations
in 14 states across the Midwest. AgriBank is cooperative-owned by the 14 associations including Farm
Credit Midsouth. The FCM Board and CEO attended
for the purpose of hearing reports of the Board of
Directors and Management of AgriBank and to elect
four members to the AgriBank Board of Directors. Tony
Wilke of Forrest City, currently serves on the AgriBank
Board from Arkansas.

Left to right: Marion Fletcher, James McJunkins, Chris Roberts,
Dane Coomer, Gary Sitzer and Carl Loewer.
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Dane Coomer, Travis Senter, Travis Senter, Sr., Chris Roberts
Charles Williams, Jr., Cary Matthews
Carl Loewer, Marion Fletcher, Frank Roberts, Barbara Roberts
Travis Senter, Travis Senter, Sr., Robert Holthouse, Jr., James
McJunkins, Ben Sexton, Colby Sexton
5. Franklin Fogleman, Neal Williams
6. Bart and Jan Haven, James McJunkins
7. Elizabeth Newberry, Debbie Newberry, James McJunkins
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Tony Bell, Ramey Stiles
Gary Sitzer, Henry Finch
Tony Stubblefield, James McJunkins
Cheryl Malone, Brad Malone, James McJunkins, Jason Malone, Meredith Malone
Debbie Chandler, James McJunkins
Randal Coleman, Patrick Lenderman

18
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Mike and Shelly Vowell
Chris Roberts, Donald Norwood, James McJunkins
Chris Roberts, Barbara Roberts
Joe Rannicke, Tiffany Henson, Dustin Henson
Stanley Mitchell, Jennifer Martin, Phillip Nance
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Letter* from the CFO
Shari Wilson
Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer

$

Farm Credit Midsouth had another solid year of earnings in 2018. Owned and managed accrual loan
volume increased by $40 million dollars for the year and ended at $906 million. Our peak occurred
September 21, 2018 with over $1 billion in loan volume outstanding. The association loaned over $164
million in term debt during the year. The accrual Mortgage portfolio grew $20.5 million during the year,
while the accrual Commercial volume grew by $19.5 million. The association still maintained strong
credit quality ending the year with 95.7% Acceptable and Special Mention.
Earnings were strong at $18.6 million. Earnings increased compared to 2017 by $2.7 million primarily
due to gains realized from a distribution by the FCSIC organization (our insurer) and from a lawsuit that
was overturned. Agribank, our district bank, distributed over $4.25 million in patronage to Farm Credit
Midsouth relating to 2018 business.
Capital increased by $12.1 million in 2018 after distributing $6.5 in cash patronage to our shareholders.
The patronage refund represented approximately 35% of our earnings for the year. Over the past 10
years Farm Credit Midsouth has returned over $49.3 million or 30% of our total income. Our regulator,
Farm Credit Administration, requires us to maintain a level of permanent capital over and above 7%. At
December 31, 2018 our permanent capital ratio was 19.8%. Over 99% of the association capital comes
from Unallocated Surplus. It is our strength of capital that allows Farm Credit Midsouth to continue to
keep interest rates competitive and still return excess earnings to our members.
We realize you have a choice of lenders for your financing and we appreciate your business. When you
become a member of Farm Credit Midsouth, ACA you join a very healthy organization dedicated to
being a stable source of funding for all of your lending needs.
The Farm Credit Midsouth 2018 Annual Report will be posted to our website on March 15, 2019 at
www.FCMidsouth.com. A hard copy of the Annual Report will be delivered to all borrowers by March
31, 2019.
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*The information in this article is supported by unaudited financial statement
information as our 2018 audit was not complete as of the time of this writing.

67ANNUAL MIDSOUTH
th

FARM & GIN SHOW

William Ballard, FCM Loan Officer
Dr. Timothy Burcham, Arkansas State University
Dean of Agriculture
Nathan Davis, Ag Heritage Loan Officer

Awards
2019
Banquet
Branch of the Year // Paragould/Corning

Brandon Brewer, Linda Khal, Trina Phillips,
Whitney McFarland, Patrick Lenderman, Jacob Hester

New Money // Paragould

New Money // Jonesboro

Eric Branscum

Top 5 New Money

Patrick Lenderman
Troy Misner, Christy Case, Justin Griffin,
Kevin Scarborough, Jacob Hester

ADB Award // Jonesboro

ADB Award // Osceola

Eric Branscum

Tony Stubblefield

Customer Service Award

Operational Efficiency Award

Debbie Chandler

Non-Interest
Income Award

Jonesboro Branch

Nannette McClanahan

Employee
Service Award

Nathan Sanders

Employee
Service Award

Trina Phillips
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Thank you for 40 YEARS
of Outstanding Service

At the end of February, Debbie Chandler completed a 40 year
career with Farm Credit Midsouth. She has become the
friendly, familiar face of Farm Credit to her customers, Osceola
and the surrounding communities. While no words can express
our gratitude, we hope that Debbie’s future will be filled with
an abundance of blessings during her retirement.

Thank you, Debbie!
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Farm Credit Midsouth Approves

Largest Patronage
Distribution To Date

Seated (L-R): Dane Coomer (Vice Chair), Chris Roberts (Chair) Fred Cathcart
Standing (L-R): Michael Taylor, Jr., Franklin Fogleman, Jr., Gary Sitzer, Ramey
Stiles, Marion Fletcher, Carl Loewer, Matt Knight, Donald Norwood, Mike
Sullivan, Keith Thomas (not pictured)

The Farm Credit Midsouth Board of Directors
voted at its December meeting to return
one-third of the 2018 net earnings to our
stockholders. Their decision is making possible
a $6.5 million patronage refund which will
be distributed to farmers across Northeast
Arkansas by mid-March this year! All borrowers
who have loans and/or leases that have
contributed to the association’s net income
are eligible to receive patronage payments.
Distributions have totaled over $16 million in
the last three years and over $61 million since
the first checks were issued in 2005.

COMING SOON!

NEW HOME

FOR PARAGOULD
BRANCH!
1312 Highway 135 North
Paragould, AR 72450
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FARM CREDIT MIDSOUTH

CONGRATULATES
2018 Photo Contest

Winners

Grand Prize: Jenna Martin

Tied for 1st Prize:
Morgan Baker (left)
Jenna Martin (right)

2nd Prize:

Morgan Baker
20

3rd Prize:

Morgan Baker

Farm Credit Midsouth

FOLLOW #FCM
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Search for Farm Credit Midsouth

Community Spotlights

Thank You for your Support

of Farm Credit Midsouth

Greg & Jim’s restaurant employees in
Colt, Arkansas show off their support of
farmers by wearing their Farm Credit
Midsouth shirts. They look awesome!
We appreciate their support.

Wynne Branch Delivers
Lunch During Harvest
The lending team at the Wynne branch office borrowed the farm shop of Chris
Roberts, Board of Directors Chair, to cook burgers and prepare sack lunches for
Farm Credit Midsouth customers and their farm employees. Knowing everyone is
busy during the harvest season, the team delivered the meals to the fields.

“I think small gestures like this are much appreciated,” said Roberts. “This is
just one example of several new things our branches are doing in our territory to
build stronger relationships.”

FCM Employees Get Involved with Cancer Awareness
Over the past several months, employees have
been active in raising $1,290 for ovarian and
breast cancer awareness. Donations have been
made to the Arkansas Ovarian Cancer Coalition
in honor of Donna Forkyum, mother of Crystal
Threlkeld, and to the Susan G. Komen Arkansas
Chapter in honor of Sharon Jumper, mother-inlaw of Greg Gibson.
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Employee

SPOTLIGHT
Dina Smith
Customer Credit Representative
Wynne Branch

As a Customer Credit Representative in the Wynne
branch office, Dina Smith is involved with all
aspects of customer service — from greeting those
who stop by the office and receiving payments
to reviewing loan documents and ensuring all
entered data is correct.
She has been with Farm Credit for a total of 26
years, and though her title and job duties may
have changed with the times, her satisfaction with
her role has remained steadfast.
“I most enjoy interacting with the farmers — our
customers,” she said. “And my co-workers are
wonderful, too.”

Kyle and his wife, Sara, recently welcomed their
first child, Haydn. When Dina isn’t holding Haydn
or enjoying the sunshine in her garden, she
enjoys being involved with their church, another
family she holds dear.
Throughout her time at Farm Credit Midsouth,
Dina has learned to embrace change on a daily
basis. Her advice to others is to “just go with the
flow because there’s always something to learn
every single day. Even as long as I’ve been here,
it’s definitely a learning experience and one that I
enjoy. Don’t be afraid of change.”

While the internal changes, such as programs and
policies, can be challenging at times, she maintains
the people make it all worthwhile: “My co-workers
are definitely the best aspect of Farm Credit
Midsouth. It’s a great organization to work for.”
Aside from her work family, Dina loves spending
time with her husband, sons and brand-new
grandson. She and Johnny have been married for
35 years, and they have two sons, Kyle and Seth.
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FCMIDSOUTH.COM

800.444.3276

Board of Directors : Marion Fletcher, Mike Sullivan, Donald Norwood, Matt Knight, Michael S. Taylor, Jr., Chris Roberts, Dane Coomer,
Gary Sitzer, Fred Cathcart, Franklin A. Fogleman, Jr., Carl Loewer, Ramey Stiles, Keith Thomas (not pictured)

A $6.5 Million Impact!
The FCM Patronage Program returns a portion of our earnings directly back to our
customers year after year.* It’s our way of oﬀering competitively low lending rates
while remaining focused on helping farmers, ranchers, businesses, and rural
homeowners across our region thrive. If you’re looking for a lender who knows
agriculture and rural America, we want to know you!
Contact your local FCM Branch today!

Barton

*Farm Credit Midsouth has distributed well over $61 million to their customers.

Corning

Jonesboro

Marion

Osceola

Paragould

FCMidsouth.com

Wynne

